Come in, no one else is here. It is impossible where I live, but here I found your note. Why must we meet here?

They dance tonight? Yes, why not. What is there to say?

I know you think of me as a heartless woman. You think I spurned you for financial gain. But do you be...
lieve that? Are you convinced? I know it wasn't right to break my plans with you I knew the

on-ly way out was to dis-con-nect You must not for-get I had my mo-ther, my brothers We couldn't wait for you

then_ No_per-haps not no way to know af-ter all this_time

But you had no right to throw me o-ver for some-one else's sake

When I
I see you I see you now

lost you all the solid ground went from under my feet Look at me now I see you now

ship-wrecked heart those lonely eyes searching for some help to find the shore, once more

a ship-wrecked heart searching for some help to find the shore once more Yet

I did not know the position was yours

now at the bank you've ruined my chances So will you re
What good would that be? I do not ask for you to be convinced by words, but turn it to me?

Deeds, yes deeds you must believe in, believe in me, believe in more a shipwrecked heart, those believe in more________ a shipwrecked

Lone eyes searching for some help to find the shore, once more Nils, all my life I've worked for heart________ searching for some help to find the shore________ once more________
some-one_ Let me work for you your fa-mi-ly_ I have

But you know all that I've done, have you real-ly the cou rage_ 

faith that with you I_ can To-ge-ther, we'll move on a ship-wrecked heart those

I can with you To-ge-ther, we'll move on____ a ship-wrecked

lon-ly eyes search-ing for some help to find the shore, once more once more_

heart____ search-ing for some help to find the shore____ once more____ once more
Allegro con brio
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Hush

I think I

Christine, I will try to clear my name in the eyes of the world. I must

Allegro con brio

Pno.
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But the letter

If only I could change what I've done!

Hush
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But the letter

If only I could change what I've done!

Pno.

Freely

L.
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A woman who has sold herself for another's sake will not repeat the

Un-less you would save your friend at any cost?

Freely

Pno.
No, Nils, you mustn't, I have seen incredible things these past few days. The
I will ask for my letter back.

The tarantella's over you must
But if there's something I can do.

I will wait for you below.